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It was really, really dark. The thunderstorm not only knocked out our power, but even the street 
lights were dark. Confident that our flashlights would work because of their new batteries, we 
were able to see and not stumble. More light shone on our kitchen table from a portable, battery-
powered lantern; recently-charged cell phones were available in case of an emergency; we could 
even listen to weather alerts and music from our battery-operated radio. No need to panic. We 
were confident because we were prepared. 
 

Each of these devices was powered by a specific kind and size of battery. Attempting to start the 
car with the radio’s 9-volt battery would have been futile; likewise, the flashlight and cell phone 
each had the appropriate battery for that specific device. 
 

This brings to mind several thoughts on how we, as children of God, become confident as we 
receive power from Him to use our gifts in His service. Acts 1:8 states, “But you will receive 
power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you …” 
 

1. Confidence comes from preparedness. We use our God-given intellect to prepare for a power 
outage; we confidently rely on the Holy Spirit’s gifts to see us through other situations as He 
directs us to nurture a close relationship with Jesus. Developing our prayer life, studying His 
Word, and attending church can be compared to having the right batteries for each of our 
devices. Of course, we need to purchase batteries, but God’s gifts are given at no cost to us! 
 

2. Batteries, and talents, are designed for specific purposes. We can view our God-given talents 
as “batteries” of a specific size and power. Each of us has been gifted with the ability to do 
certain tasks in His kingdom. One of us can sing; another has the gift of hospitality. Some have 
administrative gifts or the ability to teach. Just as digital watches are not powered with size D 
batteries, we each are to use our talents in appropriate ways. Asking a math-challenged person to 
manage our investment accounts just won’t work! God gives us confidence as we use our talents 
for the purpose for which He designed us: I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord … 
(Jeremiah 29:11). 
 

3. Batteries, and talents, can be recharged. Using rechargeable batteries is good for the 
environment and good for our wallets. But eventually, even rechargeables wear out and must be 
discarded. But … not so with our God-given gifts! God is a never-ending source of power in our 
lives. Through Jesus’ death and resurrection, we will one day join Him in heaven. And His 
power continues, enabling us to leave a legacy for others who will follow in our path. 
 

With God as our source of power, we can do great works through Him in His kingdom. Each of 
us, with our “batteries” supplied and charged by His Spirit’s power, are … able to do 
immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine (Ephesians 3:20 NIV). 
 

Activity: Discuss what kind of battery you are; what are the special gifts and talents God has 
given to you? How is He leading you to use them in His service? Give some examples of how 
He has given you confidence to do a specific task. 
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